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Russian Ambassador at Pekln prior to
coming to Washington. It was during
Ttuueure Boya In Tnab>»-1 DUbtBtO
bis service .at. Pekin that Russia
QaariarmaiUr Surgeon.
the coup gaining Port Arthur and
XL Budd, ofPat* SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 18..The
part of the Liao Tung peninsula. The Prom Mrs. Walter
New
York.
Great
ohosrue,
recent clash between Rusla and
set on foot by General
Regard to the Occupation of Britain
grew out of some of the British
in tbe ease of Thomas, the negro who
concessions made while Count Cassinl
.' Capital of Pbillpplncs.
was at Pekln. His transfer to London
Mrs. Budd, to the following letter, was assaulted and whose home was
wili therefore give his government the tells a familiar story of
weakness and partly demolished by Tennessee
advantage af having the negotiations suffering, and thanks Mrs.
on Monday morning. Is
Pinkham
with Qrent'Brltatn conducted by a
relief:
for
Tlie freedom of passing In and out
cpmplete
thoroughly conversant with the
" Deah Mbs. Panax*:.1
think it is of the lines Is still greatly curtailed to
recognize the military condition of Chinese affairs.
my duty to write the regiment Involved In tbe affair and
WILL
NOT
SAIL
CKBYEBA
to you and tellyon an extra guard, patrols the Presidio
'awthobitt op the united
''
Until nil Other Spanish Prliouari liar*
states.aobisaldo's
grounds and Ihe streets adjacent. The
Krturnctl Home.
regiment will, at Its own expense, repair
hand for joint occupation WAStUKUTUN, All ff. 18..AOITiiral
tn the Thomas hourio.
^CJ Ik/ ComDound ihoTherinmnor*dnno
jkdicate8badtemper on his Cervera will not retunv to Spain for the
board of suryoy which has been
has done for examining
UITC SAi% HUWJ0VKK, present, and» reports from Annapolis
the accounts of Lieutenant
le. I feel like
ANY ATTACK HE MAY statins that he would leave for
commissary of
nother woman, W. A. Green, regimentalto.fix
are said at the navy
to-day
the
the Twentieth Kansas,
MAKB ON IT-GENERAL
had such
to be due to misapprehension.
for the disappearance of certain
headaches
HITT'S PROCLAMATION.
The admiral!1 has made no application to
Surgeon
through my supplieshaswhich Quartermaster
leave, and it is the belief that he will be
the last of the Spanish prisoners to go
Young
Just been- tried for stealing,
war
18.-The
Aug.
WASHINGTON,
home, a* he has shown a fatherly
\ on top of my and to estimate the value of the same,
for all t«he other officers and men
"department to-day made public tlio
head, that I has completed its report. Lieutenant
and appears to be desirous of seeing
fent to General Mcrrltt last evening: them
nearly went Green is held financially responsible, for
the occupation of the city of leaves.on their way homeward before he
crazy; was also the loss which amounts to $108, while the
Manila, by tho American force*. Tho The navy department has not tak#n
troubled with criminal responsibility Is fijted upon
up the question of the flnal disposition
chills,was very Toung. Green was ill in the French
of the- Spanish prisoners, although it
Adjutant General's Ofllce,
has paswed upon one or two special
weak;
my left hospital at the time. Young's trial
WASHINGTON, Aug. 17, 1898. cases in which the circumstances madw
side from my
a court martial has been finished
of
action
advisable.
One
these
speedy
skoulders to "but the result has not yet been .given
Major General Merrltt, Manila,
was the case of Dr. Jurada, the.
pines.
my waist pain- out
Spanish naval surgeon held with
I "The President directs trhat there mtist the other
ed me terribly. I could not sleep for
prisoners at
»j;ni}1»h reported
A site has been chosen at the Presidio
The
doctors
that
Dr.
the
with
would
Plasters
no
the pain.
bo Joint occupation
help for a reservation
for the Red Cross
wa» very feeble, and that while he
as
the
soon
taken
but
as
The United States In the
off)
while,
pain
might, be able to reach Spain If released
hospital which will soon, be
of Manila clty.Manila bay and
now, he would not be able to make the would be Just as bad as ever. Doctors erected.
The navy
medicine, but it fare me no H. O. Low, Chinese consul has
must preserve the peace and protect tirlp a month hence.directed
his release, prescribed
accordingly
relief.
persons and property within the
und the Spanish chaplain) will be
to the San Francisco Red Cross
I
feel so Well and strong,
"Now
to accompany Dr. Jurada to
occupied by thoir military and
have no more headaches, and no Society $50 contributed by the Chinese
The insurgents and all Spain,
The case of Captain/ 3roren,
is all owing to cigar makers union.
pain In side, and ItI cannot
outers must recognize the military
of one of the cruisers of
praise it, There are now 24C cases in the military
jour Compound.
and authority of the United
fleet, has also received special
medicine. division hospital. Privates John Reed
by the department. It appears that enough. It is ita wonderful
States and the cossation of hostilities Captain
to
woman
I and Joseph Needles, of the Iowa
Moren Is wot only an. officer of [ recommend
every
proclaimed by the President. Use
the navy but is a member of the Span* know."
and Kufus l*. Allen, of the
means in your judgment are
ish parliament. With the prospect that
Infantry, have died of pneumonia.
the parliament would reassemble at an
t6 this end. All law-abiding
TWDAIIVinT nTIDIWITH
uurwAiani
earty day. Captain- Moren was desirous
must be treated alike.
of returning to Spaiini and participating
CAMP THOMAS
From Utnllk and lautlago Considered at
In t'he sessions. In particular he
"By order Secretary of War.
the War Dopartmeut
Sending the Sick SoWllera llome.Penusyl
the desire of letting the Spanish,
in. C. CORBIN,
SANTIAGO'S FIRST M IL.ITARY GOVERNOR.
la's
Iloepltnl Train.
parliament of the Kenerous treatment WASHINGTON, Aug. 18..Dispatches
Adjutant General." accorded
to Mm and all other Spanish
McKlbben Enjoys th«j Unique Distinction of Controlling the
Chambers
Colonel
CHATTANOOGA
CHICKAMAUGA.
and
were
received
of
Importance
The officials of the department hope prisoners by the United States. The
Military Aft*lira of the City.
MILITARY
PARK,
Tenn.,
NATIONAL
a
v.
such
statement
here-felt
that
the
war
early
department
the
.there may be no trouble with
have
from
could
but
Mbren
a,
General as a private in aPennsylvanla regiment.
under
Vermont
Captain
First
18..The
the
regiment
When
arrival
of
Spaniards
Aug.
the
after
Immediately
forces In the Philippines, although salutary effect. Ills release waa
fortunate than a great
more
Secretary Alger at the war department la expected to break camp and leave Toral surrendered the city of Santiago He tvas
ordered.
the dispatches which have been received
of his comrades, for his family In.
many
Port
Ethan
for
Allen,
Vt.,
Chickamauga
General
he
had
a
consultation
with
with
the
General
in
together
to
press
and published
and surrounding country
fluenct* was of such importance as to se.
ONLY THING FOR CUBANS TO DO.
and denied himself to visitors. The to-morrow* morning. The men have
the.demand of Aguinaldo for joint
WASHINGTON, D. C., August 18.. conference was a protracted one. They about completed their Arrangements and Shafter on conditions agreeable to both Cure mm U cunuuiwniu as dcuuiiu
has Indicated a temper on the
of regulars. Had not this ono
There have been conferences between were considering dispatches received all their baggage is aboard cars. The parties, it then became the duty of the
part of the insurgent leaders which is Estrada
Palma and other
point been in his favor, Lieutenant
sick of the regiment, forty-one In all are government to appoint some one to
from General Merrltt and from
cot satisfactory.
would still have won a mark for
the Cubans with officials of the
enroute home on Pullman cars. CWonel
the military affairs of our new
It Is understood that General
The.text of the President's order can. Unitedof States
government relative to
The man who was appointed to himself, for his constant daring has
dispatches were r.ot of a disquiet- Mimms, who has been sick for some time
not be misunderstood, and the
the Cubans and what would be done
All this position temporarily was Colonel gained him many promotions, and lie
ents will be l$ept out of Manila and the with them. Mr. Pulma was advised that ing nature, although the condition*! to has ao Tar recovered as to "be able to
had performed a* much and as varied
command. The sick soldiers of Chambers McKibben.
the United States would not consider the be faced in the Philippines are giving
city, bay and hart>or will be held as an question
of compensation of the Cuban the department considerable concern.
the Pennsylvania regiments are to toe
Colonel Chambers McKlbben is service as any officer of his rank in tlio
.American possession. The possibility troops, because
there was no power In
sent home in first class style. The
commander of the -Twenty-first Infantry army. Colonel McKlbljen's father was
tho government to do so even If there The conditions at Santiago are
an attack on fche city by the
train
from
arranged
of
the United States Army. The fact that long a leader in Pennsylvania politics,
and
It
is
of
uneasiness
was
a
deal
hospital
an
Inclination.
He
was
told
as
that
great
but
teen
has
considered,
forces
ent
the best thing the Cubnns could do was believed that more troops will
and his elder brother was second to
will
arrive
jo jiiuwuceh-u uj
here
ne was wrii a,
Philadelphia
to-night
in
with
the
bay
the Insurgents
to advise the men In arms to disband,
Broderlck in his famous and fatal
there very ffoon. Already orders and the sick men, about 126 in all, will hie daring In running away fronv school
aion of Admiral Dewey for three months retire to their homes and engage in
with Judge Terry.
and'10,000 American troops near the city peaceful pursuits. That the members have been Issued directlngheFlfth regu- be put aboard to-morrow in timing. The when a little more than a boy to enlist duel
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Evwy Iloiiwl»oI(l In Whoellug
tint They're C3ro%Tli»K L*««.
Chronic kickers the kidneys ore.when

E*oran In

against the forces of General Merritt.

r

they're sick.

MBRRITT'S PROCLAMATION.
YORK, Aug. 18..A special
patch to the World from Manila, August
14, via Hong Kong,Vinoto-djiy says:
!»»
npnnni>0i! n nr.wlfl-

( W

What makes the kidneys sick? A

dls,

rHurouctui

«»

rest
Can't blame them for kicking.
Every have your kidneys sick?
Ever have a bad back, a lame, weak
or aching one?
Know It's the same thing?
The back aches because tho kldneya

<uctinuo

of which are:

Rigid protection to all in personal
llgion.

rejt;

are

In&

Municipal laws, tribunals and local
stl tutions for punishment of crime to
main until further notice (except where

re£

Incompatible with military rule) subject
to supervision of the American general.

!':
r

|

I[:rV
t?

||
i:

5r.v:

1%'.
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;;

"

r:

Provost marshal and sub-provosts to
be appointed with power to arre9t civil
«

nrflltnrv nff<»nders.

Open trade for neutral nations.
Public property to be rigorously

protected.

No Interference with the people so Ions
they preserve peace.
General Merrltt occupies the

as

nor*® palace.

govery.
evilewtty

WAS IX GOOD FORM,
BEfRLIN, Auk. 18..A dispatch from
Hong Kong, dated' Augrust 18, and

official, says:

"The Kalaorln Augusta, which left
Sfoolla with dispatches from Admiral
Von Dledrlchsi after the fatt of the city,
v/M return there to-day. ueneraiboard
and h!» family arrived on»
the crnlaer, Admiral Von Diedrlchs, at
having
the requeat of General Auguatl,
pusmge by an arrangement
civen »hem
the American commander-in-chief.
-wtlh
General Auguwtt has left Hong Kong en
route for Spain."

aug-oati

DEPRECATIONS.

COMPLAINT OP SOLDIERS'
WASHINGTON*, Aug. 18..Many
have been received at the war
department of depredation* alleged to

complaints

U

have been committed by soldiers of the
second division of the Second' army
corps at various .places In. Virginia or.

simple

thing.
They have too much to do.
Must keep up their work, tliey never

nation to the natives which provides/ a
for Manila and
®2 scheme of governmentand
other Island
V surrounding territory
.places in our possession, the chief points

^
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control
possession.

reassume

causing
ordered

lnsurg-

p

convalascent

expressed

representatives
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before

venerable
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TIIE INVASION OP FUf :nrc>^
After a Drawing by T. D;irt Walker.

blocked.

Help the kidneys with their work.
The back will ache no more.
Lots of proof for It comes from

II

Wheeling.

Citizens, read this case In point:
Mr. Walter McLachlln, of 3022 Jacob

Ktreet, a machine hand working at J.
llollldny & Sons' planing mill, says: "I
firmly believe had I not used Doan's
Kidney Pills when I did I would not be
alive now. I was in a terrible condition,
Mid although I took quarts of medicine
and was attended by doctors, I got no
better, but worse. Friends spoke of my
bad appearance, and thousands know
about it. I could hardly get around,
and felt and looked like a dead man
more than a living one. Doan's
Pills were a blessing to me. fcalf
i box relieved me. three boxes entirely
cured me, and I feel as though my back
was os strong as that of any horse In
Wheeling. I would rather have a box
)f Doan's Kidney Pills than the service
ot all tho doctors In the state. I was
itfraid to ask physicians the name of
my trouble, dreading to hear them say
in mm n
lvnicn i iiuu
did
thought Incurable. My relatives and
not expect that I would get over It,
the doctorB .were not very encouraging.
had about given up all hopes myself,
when I read about the wonderful cures
performed by Doan's Kidney Pills. As
Ii last resource I sent to the Logan Drug
Co. for a box. I felt relieved by the
time I had taken half a box, and I
three: boxes cured me. Send any
sltlzen to me who ban kidney trouble
ind I wllUtell him to use 'Doan's
Pllls/n They cure you."
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by
ill dealers. Price GO cent?. Mailed by
Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.. wl«
tgents for the United State*.
the name Doan's and take no

Kidney

»!»»

/»

repea

Kidley

Kotnemjer
subitit
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ft their march from Camp Alger, near
FaMs Church, to their present camp at ot the Cuban junta recognize that this lar Infantry now at Tampa, to proceed train will leave for Pennsylvania
pany C. Eighth California volunteers,
FIVE 130 YS BURNED TO DEATH.
Thoroughfare Gap. These complaints Is the only thing to do Is Been In the fnot at once to Santiago. Inquiries have |
afternoon. The seats have been and wilt be arraigned before Justice
INDEPENDENCE, Iowa. August IS..
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to Cnlted States authority
the second* division.. to
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for
the
once
that he hod fared a charge of rounder.
at.
would result only In further disaster and vigorous measures to preserve'the peace a number of lives. ,
vene a military board
Severnh yt art* ago he killed a niaai in
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emphatic
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adjutant general of ; PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 18...Tohn
'ever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Bands,
that vicinity. Thereceived
a few days ago will be followed by stationed for some time. He comes to
a dispatch Halo, aged 21 years, of Ashland Heights,
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army
rhlllblnlns. Corns, and ull Skin or n0
the
p. from Brigadier Oneral Davit* acknowl- Montgomery coun'fy, who last- night orders sending sufficient disciplined assist In the work of paying oft
plague of my life. Was alniowt wild.
and positively cures Piles,
to
Down's Ointment cured me quickly and ia;* required. It Is guaranteed to give
receipt ox mo
enlisted men and officers on
fedglntfthe
.'hot nnd seriously wounded- Ida Brown, troops enable him to carry out the
appointed
«ft«
r
h.ul
failed."
doctors
antl toying that he hud
permanently,
jcrfect satisfaction or money refunded.
of the secretary.
service.
F. A. IiIh sweetheart1, and then shot himself,
C. F. Cornwell, Valley Street,
?rlce 23 cents per box. For sale by Lo*
a. boaTd with Lieutenant Colonel
As ji further step In this direction, the
died thl* morning. The jrirl will reRhode Island
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i can Drug Co.
Cook, of the First
to moot at cover. The shooting Wa» the result of a President* to-day directed that the mall service In this division, has been
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